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WOMAN

LOVE.

IN

Life is a moment in space
When the dream is gone it‘s a lonelier place
kiss the morning goodbye
But down inside you know we never know why
I

SHOOTING STAR

CAN'T GET BY WITHOUT YOU

YOU’VE LOST THAT LOVING FEELING.

Tonight at night you should be far away
A million miles from where you are
You'll hear the rythm»magic set across the sky
Above your head‘s shooting

Before ask you again
If you mean what you say
There is something you should know
It happens everytime feel this say
can't get by without you

You never close your eyes anymore when kiss your lips
And there's no tenderness like before in your fingertips
You trying hard not X0 show it
But baby baby know it
I

I

I

I

I

The road is narrow and long
When eyes meet eyes and the feeling is strong
Iturn away from the wall
Istumble and fall but give you it all
I

am a woman in love and |'d do anything
To get you into my world and hold your within
It’s a right defend
do do

And there'll be dancing in the moonlight
Dancing in the strange light
The voice from the bright lights
wonder who they are
The wor|d regards it's only a shooting star
I

I

I

I

They’ re moving closer with their gleaming eyes
Arrested chariots of fire
The more they move then they begin to speak
do believe they wear a smile
And there’ll be dancing in the moonlight
And there’ll be dancing in the strange light
1

With you eternally mine in love there is no measure of time
We planned it all at the start
That you and live in each other’s heart
We may be oceans away you'll feel my love
hear what you say
|

I

No truth is ever a lie stumble and fall
But give you itall‘ ,.
And hold you within it's a right defend.
Over and over again
Oh lam a woman in love and I’m talking to you
know how you feel what a woman can do
It’s a right defend
Over and over again
(I am a woman in love) and do anything
To get you into my world and hold you within
It‘s right defend
Over and over again ‘
I

The voices far and friendly
They know just who you are
The world regards its only a shooting star.

’You‘ve lost that loving feeling

Woh that loving feeling
You lost that loving feeling now it‘s gone gone gone woh.

As look in your eyes
It‘s not hard to be wise
I

But it turns me inside out
It happens everytime feel xhis way
Ican't get by without you
I

I

Oh gonna write myself a letter today
Gonna find the right words to say
Oh now what will say
Something really simple like
Are you gonna stay
Oh are you gonna stay oh. . .
I

Baby baby I'd get down on my knees for you
you will only love me like you used to do

If

We had a love a love a love you don’t find everyday
So don't don't don’t let it slip away
Oh I’ll do anything anything oh . ,
need your love need your love oh
.

I

I

WILL YOU REMEMBER ME.
Oh howl hate when it’s over to say goodbye
No one could say we didn’t give it a good try
Want straight for the heart with all we could feel
You gave me the best part and gave you my heart

I

I

1

.
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ELUSIVE BUTTERFLY.
You might wak up some morning
To the sound of something moving past your window in the wind
And if you're quick enough to rise
You’ll catch the fleeting glimpse of someone's fading shadow
Out on the new horizon
You may see the floating motion of a distant pair of wings
And if the sleep has left your ears
You might hear footsteps running through an open meadow

Don‘t be concerned

it will not harm

you
It’s onIy me persuing something I’m not sure of
Across my dreams with nets of wonder
Ichase the bright elusive butterfly of love

You might have heard my footsteps
Echo softly in the distance through the canyons of your mind
might have even called your name
As! ran searching after something to believe in
I

You might have seen me running behind
Through the long abandoned ruins of the dreams you left
If you remember something there that glided past you
Followed close by heavy breathing

DEVOTED TO YOU.

I

Darling you can count on me
Till the sun dries up the sea
Untill then I'll always be
Devoted to you

Sunday and it's so hard to say goodbye
ldon't know what to do
Passing the days without you
Fridaynight when I'll see you again
You'll makea fool out of me
ldon’t wanna be your lover for the weekend
Sometimes when I'm looking at your face
There's something in your eyes
That makes me realize
We’ve got no chance if we’re going on this way
Means such a lotto me
Idon‘t wanna be your lover for the weekend
Love (love love) in a woman's heart
wanna have the whole and not a part
It's strange tha‘ this feeling grows more and more
Cause I’ve never loved someone like you before.
I

Will you remember me
Will bejust another lover
Long after the night
For as far as can see
|'|| remember
you
Will you remember me?
I

Guess by now you know that I'm
Devoted to you

your memory

I

give you reason to cry

I'd be unhappy if you were blue

Will you remember me
Will bejust another lover in your memory
Long after the night
for as far as can see
['ll remember you will remember me?
Will you remember me
Will you remember me
I

Through the years our love will grow
Like a river it will flow
It can't die because I'm so
Devoted to you

Bring back that loving feeling woh mat loving feeling
Bring back that loving feeling cause it’s gone gone gone
And can't go on woh oh oh...
I

HIM
Over by the window, there's a pack of cigarettes
Not my brand you understand sometimes the girl forgets
She forgets to hid them, know who left those smokes behind
She’ll say AH. ‘ ‘ he’sjusta friend
And I'll say oh — I‘m not blind . , To
Him, Him, Him, what’s the gonna do about him?
She's gonna have to do without him
Or do without me — me, me
No one gets to get it for free
Time for me to make the girl see
It’s me or it's him
Don‘t know what he looks like
Don't know who he is?
Don’t know why, she thoughx that I, would say what’s mine is his
I

.

Don't turn out the light
Cause there’s more to be said
There’s a bottle of wine we haven’t finished yet
Guess it’s all in the way we live for today
You gave me the best part and gave you my heart

I’ll never hurt you I'll never lie
I’ll never be untrue
I'll never

in

I

I'll be yours till endless time
I'll adore your charms sublime

I

ldon’t want to own her

But can’t let her have it both ways
Three is one too many of us
She leaves with me or stays. . with
I

.

If she

wants him, she can have him

Just exactly how, we once were

It’s goodbye to he and
And back to me and her, without
|

.
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JANUARY-FEBRUARY

LOVE FOREVER

You just say the things you want to hear
And like a fool believe everything was clear
But now feel so distant
Idon’t know what to say
The things thought important are just another day
And you and are miles and miles apart
You got me on the road
To one more broken heart

forever, even if it breaks my heart can make iL
It's love that changes, making me feel so (sad) I can’t take it.
If trust in you, would you take me into your life,
thrill me with your dreams
Help me make it through, forever
will lead you on 8 make each day right
Put you upon my mind
Light up your life, forever
(Let’s) y away, to the stairways of luv. I say y away
Lonely nights and days, they are moments just out of our lives,
stay away
In you see it the love that’s missing in your heart, |’|| erase it.
So lost in your love, you're the only one need so much,
can'x explain
Ibeiong to you, you’re the love of my mind
I need you close to me
To hold you in my arms, forever

I

In love

SUDDEN LY.

|

I

l

WEEKEND.

.

I

I

I

.

Now there's no look of love in your eyes
When reach for you
And though you're starting to criticize linle things do
It makes one JUSI feel like crying
Cause baby something beautiful‘s dying

January February
Idon’t understand
Why it is you say you‘re leaving
Then you turn around
You won’t settle down
You've got both feet off me ground
January February
Don’t you come around
Wake up tell myself but don't even hear

I

in I'm suddenly a here
I‘m taken in my hopes begin to rise

She waiks

Look at me can't you tell I’d be so thrilled
To see the massage in your eyes.
You make it seem I’m so close to my dreams
.

.

And suddenly it’s all there

Suddenly the wheels are in motion
And I'm ready to sail any ocean
Suddenly don’t need the answers
C05 I'm ready to take all my chances with you
|

I

|

How can feel you're all that matters
I'd rely on anything you say
I

I

I

One more night another day another year

I'll take care that no illusions shatter

you dare to say what you should say. ‘
You make it seem I'm so close to my dreams
And suddenly it’s all there
If

doesn't seem to matter
Cause you don’t seem to care
If only there was someway out a way to anywhere
Cause you and are miles and miles apart
You got me on the road
It

I

To one more broken heart

I

.

Why do feel so alive when you're near
There's no way any hurt can get thru
|

I

|

I

Never let me go, don’t hurt me no more taken my share of chances
Don't make me go thru those fences, of love
Now, if trust in you,
would you lead me right thru and make my dreams come true
A paradise for xwo, me and you
I

will lead you on and make each day right
Put you upon my mind
Light up your life with love.
I

Longing to spend every moment of the day with you
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